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Ply yyouit&Lertai in-coed Routin r
Sed 15 or 15 ream aro0rdln
tietasdm. Don't accept a eublUtute.

GENERAL ROOFING MFG. CO.

The Baltic has the greatest wreck
record of all the seas, averaging one
a day.

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas
-re use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
A'1 good grocers. Adv.

Noticeable.
Patience-They say he's very, very

rich.
Patrice-How did he make his

money ?
"In the varnish business."
"That's funny. His entire family

"acks finish."

:OW SHE ENDED TEN
YEARS OF SKIN-TORTURE

Oct 28, 1914:-"I had eczema on
my face for ten years. Little red plm-
-pie formed in a small spot on my
chin and then spread all over my face.
They itched and burned me awfully.
I tried almost every remedy and treat'
meat that could be used for this trou-
"-, but nothing did me any good. I
Used reeinol ointment and resinol
seap, and was relieved in a day or
two. In one month I was cured. This
was six months ago and the trouble
has never returned."-(Signed) Mrs.
C. C. Roberts. Weatherford, Okla.
Ivery druggist sells resinol ointment
and resinol soap and doctors have
prescribed the reslnol treatment for
-rso than twenty years.-Adv.

Why He Kept a Servant.
In the days when be was superin-

-tedeat of the Portsmouth dockyard
a- Maland, Lord Fisher, the present

admral of the British fleet, had the
ds attitude toward the men; he

freetly tested them with all the
hashnes of a whaling captain; they,

turn, treated him with a half-
-- eidly, half-hostile familiarity.
Several years after his Portsmouth

days Fisher visited one of his old as
sedates of the forecastle who was

living on half-pay. He found the
Sman comfortably settled in a cot-

*.-, attended by another superannu-
-te seama.

"Why do you have this other man
hier' asked the admiral.
-"I keep Im 'ere," said the pensioner,

eo come up into my quarters at five
'ldoek In the moraln' an' sing out

'I there.' At that I merely rolls
ve' in my bed, and says, Tell old

imber to go to 'ell' "- World's Work.

First Aid.
An artillery battle was raging. The
a was terrific. Suddenly a war cor-

respondet, one of the favored few
permitted to Ne a little real fighting,
lapped his hands to his ears and

cried, 1I fear my tympanum is split!"
"Too bad!" roared a friendly "Tom-

-m."' "I've. got a needle and some
ht--ad in my kit, it that'll help you
amy'.

-Gu Own Personally Conducted War.
"YTe are a confirmed dyspeptic!"

exclaimed rend Wife.
"No," we remarked, sotto voce, or

weods to that efect, "a contradicted
dyspeptic."

Under the
Magnifying Glass

every flake of sweet, crisp

Post Toasties
shows a fineness of consistency obtain-
able only from the inner sweet-meats of
selected, ripened corn. Note, also, the
minute "pearly crinkles" that characterize
these nutritious food bits.

If you ase fond of the toast flavour for
breakfast, try Post Toasties, for in this
food you have not only toasty crispness
but you get that true corn flavour--
found only in Toasties.

The handy, tight-sealed package brings
these bits of corn to you "factory-fresh"
and ready to serve with the greatest ease.

Grocers everywhere sell

Post Toasties
V'

ARKANSAS WOMAN
GETS QUICK RELIEF

Mrs. J. C. Braddon of Winthrop, Ark.
suffered from digestive troubles and
stomach derangements that placed
her in a particularly dahgerous posi-
tion. Her nervous system was at-
tacked and she felt symptoms that
indicated even more serious trouble.

She took Mayr's Wonderful Rem-
edy and got immediate benefits. She
wrote:

"When I commenced taking your
treatment I could scarcely be out of
bed. I had such severe pains in my
hips and the top of my right foot.
My foot felt as if it had been severe-
ly sprained. Finally a numbness set-
tled in my arms and shoulders. About
that time I received your treatment
and the first bottle relieved the mis-
ery. Now I feel like a new person."

Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee-if not satis-
factory money will be returned.-Adv.

Chinese "Chops."
American manufacturers who are

seeking to establish their goods in
China are warned in a recent federal
report not to minimize the importance
of the "chop," or trade-mark, in China.
The Chinese attach great importance
to the chop.

A striking example of the unwilling-
ness to accept a new chop is shown by
the experience of a Shanghai impor-
ter. He had developed some sale for
canned salmon among the Chinese and
had sold a certain brand of American
salmon.

This brand had a label showing a
salmon with the tall turned up. A
change was made in the label and the
salmon was depicted with its tail
turned down. When a new shipment
arrived with the chop showing a sal-
mon with down-turned tall the import-
er found he could not sell the con-
signment to the natives.

Her First Thought.
My little cousin was spending the

summer at the lake. One day she and
her mother and father had been out
in their motor boat, and when she was
getting out of the boat on the narrow
plank which ran through the center
of the boathouse she was warned to
be careful and not fall into the water.
Regardless of the warning, she slipped
and fell head first into the water,
which was considerably over her head.
She was rescued immediately, and her
first words when she managed to get
her breath were: "Did I make a big
splash?"-Exchange.

All Work Together.
The present war, terrible as it is, is

said to have brought women of all
classes nearer together than anything
else could ever possibly have done in
Europe. In England the mistress and
maid each try to outdo the other in
bravely going on with their work, for-
getful of the sorrow that they may
only recently have suffered. In Lon-
don there are plenty of social affairs,
but these are all for a serious purpose.
The "teas" and "luncheons" are simply
for the sake of getting together to
decide what the next work shall be.
It is probably the same in other coun-
tries at war.

The Cautious investigator.
"You say this summer hotel you

recommend is only a stone's throw
frown the station?"

' Yes?"
"By hand or catapult?"

THE RECIPE FOR SUCCESS I

Keep Your Promlae and Be Up to the
MiAute, Is Advice Worth

Heedlng.

Young men-all people, in fact-who
are to be counseled like to have the
advice re-enforced by anecdote, or by
a page of autobiography disclosing 1
personal experience, provided the story 1
is not told Just because of personal
conceit. If men who have worked hard 4
and at last reached the place they 4
sought were polled on the question of 1
their success, most of them would not 1
ascribe it to any very elaborate, in-
tricate program. They would attrib-
ute it probably to one or two simple 1
habits which anybody whose brain is
alive may discover and acquire.

One of these habits is, no doubt. I
that of being not merely up to the
minute, but on the minute. He who
is prompt may be forgiven a few sins
of several kinds unrelated to the pas-
sage of the seasons and the precession
equinoxes. Did you ever go to a place 1
taking it on faith that others would beI
on time, and then stand waiting with
surreptitious dives into the watch
pocket while the others took their
own time, and yours too, assembling?

Rudest and most offensive of all is
the conduct of the public entertainer,
woman or man, who does not hesitate
to keep an audience waiting twenty
minutes or half an hour. At the latter
rate, a thousand people means 900
hours, or nearly twenty-one days.
What right has anybody to be a thief
of time to that extent? If it is socia-
ble and fashionable to keep all those
people sitting and palavering in ex-
pectancy, then it is time a new Car
tonian censorship of polite conduct
were established.

Many a young fellow has ruined his I
business chances by frequently prom- 4
ising to be "on deck" on the dot, and
then failing to live up to his pledge. 1
The reason does not particularly mat-
ter. The fact remains, he wasn't there.
and whatever the woe and the dust he
raises afterward, it is unavailing. In
this world of grim, unmitigated fact,
you are or you aren't, you do or you
don't. The coroner and the under-
taker are overworked unless the dead
past is allowed to bury its dead. Busl-
ness has no time for post-mortems.
Tomorrow camps there on the rim of
the hills in the lush of the morning,
and yesterday is older than the hills
themselves.

Tears and Smiles.
Some girls have such little April

faces and dispositions! One can al-
most see the reflection of every pass
ing mood in their pretty eyes. Per-
haps the day has begun well with sun-
shine, and everything pleasant and
happy. Then Miss Sunshine flits from
room to room, doing her tasks with
a gay heart and a smile like a golden
ray of brightness.

But alas! the blue sky suddenly be-
comes overcast. "He" has not writ-
ten, as he so faithfully promled, or
the new frock has not come, and so
there will be no eagerly anticipated
evening of amusement and delight.

Away goes the sunlight from the
blue eyes, and down comes the pa-
thetic little shower of tears of dis-
appointment and unhappiness. Miss
Sunshine no longer lives up to her
pretty name; she feels that she can-
not do so.

But she must take heart, for the
world cannot do without her, any
more than it can do without the
flowers and the other lovely things of
nature. After the tears there must
be smiles, as after the rain the sun-
shine.

For that is the way with a little
maid, and for it she is loved and wel-
comed.-Exchange.

An Anclent Civilization.
"Where was the most andent cir-

ilisation known?" asks a recent trav-
eler in Turkestan, Dr. W. J. Parme-
lee, in the Sprinfeld Republican. Ex-
ploratious show that ten thousand
yuears ago (twice the age of the Egypt-
lan pyramids) a geople lived south-
east of the Caspian sea, about 120
miles from the sea, who had brick
houses, decorated pottery, convenient
and ingenious household artieles, and
domestic animals; they raised and
ground wheat, and cooked their food.
So far uas can be told, they had no
weapons, and lived in peace with their
neighbore-a trait that may be taken
uas evidencing civilisation, or its ab-
sence, according to the point of view.

Waterproofing for French Unifornm.
Lanolin, the fat extracted from wool

in the process of cleaning it for manu-
facture, is being used by the French
authorities for waterproofing the cloth-
ing of their soldiers in the feld. The
wool fat is reduced to a liquid by the
use of a suitable solvent, such as chlo
roform or carbon bisulphide, and then
diluted with a volatile hydrocarbon.
like benzine, naphtha, or gasoline. Gar-
ments soaked for a short time in this
liquid dry quickly when hung in the
open, leaving the fibers impregnated
with lanolin and almost perfectly non-
absorbent of water. Neither the color
nor the fabric Is impaired by the treat-
ment-Popular Mechanics.

Centenary of 'Lalla Rookh."
"Ldlla Rookh," which figures in the

bill of entertainment at the Shaftee-
bury theater in London in aid of the
wounded Indians' fund, has just at-
tained its centenary, for It was in 1816
that Tom Moore set himself to pro-
duce his Oriental romance.

The poem, says the Pall Mall Oa-
sette, was the subject of one of the
most curious agreements ever made
between poet and publisher, Longman
undertaking to pay Moore three thou-
sand guiness for an eastern poem and
to take it for better or worse, at any
time that suited the author's convern-
iLence, and without any power to sg-
gest changes or alteratins.

Vast Depthe of Oceans.
Scientists ustimate that rwater oe

he earth if evenly distributed would
-over the entire surfce to a depth of
about 9,000 feet. If this seems imered-
bl. it must be remembered that the
cean bed has such vast depressions

snd great hollows, filled with water,
bhat its averge depth is estimated at
2,500 feet. In the language o the
reet, that is mie- waer.

NATIONAL SONG OF CHINA

Country Has Awakened to the Need
of Melody to inspire

Patriotism.

After the rejection of eight national
anthems composed in China since the
revolution, that of the Chinese minis-
ter to Belgium, Wang Yan Pao, which,
together with the song of the minister
of agriculture, commerce and trade.
Chang Tsein, belongs to the latest
compositions, is likely to be accepted
by the Chinese government. Following
is a translation of the first three
stanzas.

"China, the sublime mountains and
luxuriant plains attest thy greatness.
Country of wonders, through thy hoary
civilization thy emperors have sacri-
ficed themselves in ceding the rule tf
the people.

"The people have the surreme pow-
er. So has taught Confucius and
Mengtse. And already in the hoary
times of Yao and Suen it had thus
been announced to the people. The
people is composed of five tribes. The
unity of the five tribes is past dispute.
Then China is invincible.

"Develop the wealth of the country,
improve agriculture, and make the
people happy. Education and culture
are the achievements of centuries. All
citizens are equal; for Confucius and
Mengtse have taught social equality."
-Philadelphia Record.

Had Pellagra Seven Years
Thanks God He's Cured I

Cowards, 8. C.-tvrid G. Pate, of this
place, writes: "I am d to ay to you,
after waiting forty , that I still feel
like I am cared of pelagra. I had this
disease for the last seven years. The
fourth day after beginning your medici
I went back to work and have been able
to do my work ever since. I thank God
for your remedy."

There is so onger ay doubt that pai-
legra ean be eared. Don't delay until it
is too late. It is your duty to consult the
resoureful Baugha.

The symptoms-hads red like sunbers, I
skin peeling of, sore mouth, the lipa,]
throat anad tongue a laming red, with I
much mucus and choking; adigestlo and I
muses, either diarrhom a oomaspation.

There is hope; get Baugha's big mre
book on Pellagra sad learn about the I
remedy for Pefdgra that has at last been
found. Address American Cempounding
Co., box 2067, Jasper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any ams where the
remedy fals to cure.-Adv.

The Ciook Was All Right.
A man went into a clock store aad

handed out the pendulum of a clock,
which he wished to leave for repairs.

The clockman asked him why he
didn't bring in the whole clock.

"The clock is all right," was the
reply; 'It's the pendulum that won't I
go. As soon as I pulled that out, the
rest went like the very dickens."-
Judge.

CLEAN SWEET SCALP

May Be Kept So by Cutloeur Seep
and OIntment Trial Free.

To have good hair clear the scalp
at dandruf and itching with shampoos
of Catleura Soap and touches of CutS-
eara Ointment to dandruf spots ad
Itching. Nothing better than these
pure fragrant, superereamy emol
lieats for skin sad scalp troubles.

8ample each free by mall with Skin
Book. Address Cutcura. Dept. x,
Boston. Sold everywhere-Adv.

The Peace Zone.
"You and your wife are always Jaw-

ing when you are out"
"Yep,"
"But you become very loving when

you draw near home. I sappose that
is for the benefit of us neighbors."

"Pep. No scrapping allowed within
a three-block lmlt"

Imgpcanrt to Mther
amine caretfully every bots e

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and childre, sad see that it

Bears the

Ia Us sPr Oer m oU r
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cstarla

Not What He Expected.
"I know more about the business

than the boss."
"I guess that's so, all right"
"I'm glad you agree with me."
"I do. If the boss knew as much

as you think you know he'd have fired
you long ago."

To Dtie Out Isulan
And BuiM Up The Syebm

rake the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know

owhat taking, as theim forml is
p a every sabeL showing it is

gQinias and ron in a aetelm form. The
uinine drives out malaria, the from

bulds up the system. So centa. Adv.

A War Victim.
"Do you really mean to tell me that

you are a European war sufferer.'
"Yes, lady; folks has been sendin'

so much grub an' t'insa across de wa-
ter dey've had tar neglect us desery-
in' cases at home."

Por thrush ase ~Eaturd's Basjam.
Adv.

There are lots of cooks who can
make fresh vegetables tate like
caned.

Very few hushands are as good or
as bad as their wttes imagine they
are.

Keep Eanshrf Bahm in yea gi
bl. Adv.

If a girl has v to barn she ean
easil semm n arlr metah

oLookPremam. u LA e•O•S N

CALOMEL SICKENS!
IT'S MERCURY! DANGER

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating,
Dangerous Calomnel and Doesn't Make You Sick-

Don't Lose a Day's Work-Wonderful Discovery
Destroying Sale of Calomel Here.

Tou're bMlIo! Your liver Is sluggish! Yoo eel
lazy, dizzy and all knocked out. Your head is dull,
your tongue is costed; breath bad; stomach sour and
bowels constipated. But don't take saliating calomel.
It makes you sick, you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or qulcksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel crashes into sour bile
like dynamite, breaking it up. That's when you feel
that awful neuses and cramping.

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver aad
bowel cleansing you ever experienced Just take a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's UIver Tone toalght
Your druggist or medicine dealer sells you a 50 aent
bottle of Dodson's IUver Tone under my personal
money-back guarantee that each spoonful will clean

MARRIAGE SERMON MADE HIT I

Couple Interrupted Discourse on Sub-
ject in Maryland and Parson

Tied Knot.

The regular service in the Baptist
church at Frederick, Md., was turned
into a wedding ceremony on Sunday
evening when someone walked up the
aisle and whispered In the ear of the
pastor, Rev. George W. Whitelde, as
he was in the midst of a sermon en-
titled, "Take Unto Thyself a Wife."

The pastor nodded his head in an-
swer to the whisper and a moment
later Hillary C. Rockwell and Miss
Nellie B. Barger walked to the altar
and were married. The sermoan was
not finished.

SUFFERED AWFULLY
HOW QUITE WELL

A Lad's Sd.erig Was S. Iei.
That t Tm., She Was IUs"

To Sraigkem Hr Ded.

Walnut, N. C.-"About 13 earns
ag," says Mrs. 8. W. McClIre, of
Walnut, "I beaun to fail health, se
tins worse il the time. I waa't abis
to do my work, s ring awrfully at
times with pasl In sides. epelielly
the right side, ud aoe ofi the atim
was I well.

Sometimes I ould mot sstraighte
up my bodyfor the ntense sufering.
I saufred more or less aii the tim
and was rregular.

As Cardul had helped others I
started trying it. I bought sin bet
ties, and after asi two or thru ibo
ties. I commenood improving. gpttld
bettr ll the time, until I was entirely
wen.

I became strong and heatlt, hn. ed
Ssh, weighing 10, being just a
shadow when I commenced taking
Cardul. My work is a pleasure, and I
Sfeel like doing my work since. for the
cure was permanent, and I have been
well d strong ever since.

Carda is a fine medicine for sufer
iag women, and I recommend it to all
my friends who have womanlf
trouble."

Thousands of women have written
to lun of the help Cadul has been to
them. Crdul is a Mild female tonie,
acting especially an the womanly o
gen. It has shown itself of great
value to sick, weak women. It is
surely worth a trial.

Begin taking Cardul today.-Adv.

Largest Freight Locomotive.
The "Matt H. Shay," the large

triple Mallet locomotive built by the
Baldwin Locomotive works for the
Erie railroad, recently made a trial
trip over the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
i road from Baltimore to Philadelphia.
The trainload consisted of 55 coal cars
carrying. 4,012 tons of coal. The totalI weight of the train, including the lo-

comotive, must have been about 6,500
tons.

The train left Baltimore at 6:10 inI the morning and reached Philadelphia
I at 4:30 In the afternoon, taking ten

hours and twenty minutes for the
U-milo trip. The engine weighs 423%
tons in working order, and itt draw-
bar pull, working compound, is 80
American tons.

HIs First Duty.
"I suppose you know all about rail-

roads, banking and currency, and kin-
dred subjects?" "No," replied Senator
Sorghum. "If I studied all those things
Id have so little time to make
speeches that my constituents would
think I was neglecting my busines."

,oula ow1•er assocmsa WL Tas.n Tro

Dentist Versus Undertaker.
"I am conviced," said Mrs Twick-

embury, "that we should rve largelya on detsts' bills it we should buy each
a of the childre oa of those ew p-

rotechnio toothbrushes.b" - Christian
aesiter.

SMade sines 184--Hastrs Balsm.
Adv.

"What is the set step nmesema
in eItivati sa stistle tmp

a m t?

BATTLES WON BY TOBACCO

Influence of "My Lady Nicotine" Is
Fully Appreelated by the Silt-

lh Government

The value of tabecco on active serv-
ice is now so well esteemed by the
military authorities that today one
sees the British government doing
what it had never done before-sup
plying free tobacco to the troops.

Only within comparatively reoeat
times, however, has this neosesity
been oicially ecoganised. Welliagtoa
condemned the practice of smoking as
being "a species of lntoxication sc-
sloned by the fumes of tobalmo."

Ofcial erorts to discourage the use
of tobacco were completely negatived
in the Crimean war. The privations
smdered thea by the troops resulted
In ofcers and men taking to the
panacea adopted by their Trench and
Turkish allies, and by its aid their
discomforts were so alleviated that
ever since the pruatice of smoking ea
active service has ben coatemaced
by those in command.

In consequence tobacco has piayed
a notable and beneficial part is the
wars of the past century--a fact.
from Waterloo to South Africa. Pro
ably its solacing sad iaspir•ng qua~
ties were never so strongly maeat-
ed as in the TranooGermaa war of
1870. It might be maid, ndeed, that
the crushinl defeat taInfcted a the
Preach was due largely to the soidlers'
lack of tobecco, added, as it was, to
the breakdown to the cosmiasaaL
whereas on the German Id the u-
thorities did all they cou to Inure
the troops being plentifully supplied
with the weed.-Tit-Bits.

Keing and Doleg.
As the man is in the integrity of his

character, so is his stresth. Being
is everything. It conditoms happi-
ness; It determines and measures
service. A man's happiness depeds
upon what he i in himself. A mea's
service to others is conditioned upen
what he is In himself. Being is basal
to doing. As the speed of the elec-
tric car is determined by the anergy
stored in the power house, as the
power of the pisto rod is determined
by the push of accumulated steam,
so personal power is determined and
measured by character. This is su-
preme power, a character flled with
the divine presence and radiant with
a divine holiness.

, Stick to Your Intentloeas
Don't put of gettins Hanford's Bal-

sam of Myrrh until something hap
pens. Get it now and be prepared for
accidents. You will find frequent use
for It in yopr home and in your stable
for cuts, brs, bruises and any ore
any lameness. Adv.

Might Mark the Spot.
They were two days out, and the

yung bride was dreadfully seick.
"Henry, dear," she moaned, "If I
should die and they bury me here,
youe'l come sometimes and plant Sow.
ers on my grave, won't yor"-Boston
Transcript.

A*sr, • row-esu re me taOeaS

aeasp MOt srbethwes Adv. ,

He Know,

cOrpet sweeper and talkl's masMka
es~mp pu.ww ohs" uae LMe wu rSM ,aaUn a eeg hsdW wee" se Alles "eeM 1

Dill-Married It, eh?

po vire cuts use Hantford's Belsam.
Adv.

And some candidates btterly con-
test the will of the Keople

'" PIN K EYE i:an...
O a --- x" - omS'mm inaIr n IY ..

a . -nen, etes ." by m im.m
- @*L r cb b uinnin~I minm

FOR NALF A OENTUIY
WOOD'S FEVER PILuLS bssed " s b
m t bes msmiy bo Chbn am ese am
as Dabi am mailb Dbos r ase
AteDUK s os _s& aM by boas 0EL
O R ML wooe s sowt CAE .L&

your sluggsh liver better than a doss t ea m ieta
and that t won't make you slek.

Dodam's IUver Tome is real Itver edclne. TeaY l
know it neat morning beease you will wake up leel.
fag iae, your liver will be working, your headache ad
diness goam, your stomach will be sweet and ye
bowels regular. You will feel like working; yea'R
be cheerful; full of vigor and mbltloa.

Dodson's Iver Tame is enatrely vegetable, thesSeu
harmless and cannot salivate. G0ve It to your ehildem.
Millioms of people are using Dodsom's laver Tae
stead of dangerous ealomel now. Your drggst wrl
tell you that the sale ao ealonel is almost stopped ea-
tirely here.

Use of New Weeds.
There has never bee n this coms-

try enough appreciation of the possi-
bilities of good elm In ebinet work
and Interior trim, says Hardwood Roo-
ord. ilm has been estmelvel used
in the furniture trade for an years,
but generally to the making of ebam
afurnture, In which no efrt is made

to finlsh it to bring out the native
beauty of the elm. Also, e new and
then finds t used in house trim. Right
now there should be a splendid oggor
tUnlty to develop the use aood lma.
Popular taste turning towa the
sotRer tones in brown and gray, anad
here e should eater readily. It hb
us distilntive figure, but it ho a sat
color. olme gray elm when polished
and finshedas it should be preents
a beautiful appesaees. and the red
ela properly finished should lek
eoeeptomally afin

Another On of These Laels.
"The o rship wet up in smokh"
"Burned?"
"No; ascended in Plutsurgh."

"'amy i the horn whier Red Oe
Bl•B umed. lehe to plats. Al
peers. Adv.

Most of the things that ee tI b
had for the asking besdt the ghye
far mor- than the receiver.

Get tt to the boelmt of the selsted
prt Adv.

One little pekeeo makes the
whole word peek.

I.Amela Spdb hdagr
Draws reoein show tbSs ism

kidnae dieadrs Maw im WI I
s years. P eop st seim to lrese
that the first painla the h abh s
disaeder of the wine, d. nhst
attmtlom-th t may e a d a

kidner dlsanders is u
"het •esWA iss i e. s K o e

aa s... b '

An Arkanaes Cdr

DOAN'S = "l S1"

WINTERSM ITr'S
CHILL TONIo

IIR MALARIA :l,
Perehroes aweadul, em. N eMre

peaos. 0sadnrd $3 beattle at drug stdagpews 3s. U ll1•au 1/o
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